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THE    WORLD    IS   BEING    REcloNALIZED

ENGLAND  IS  LATEST  VICTIM
Regiofialism  is  a forni  of scieriific  mai`age+
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characterized by three basic  principles:
1)  Rule  is by appoi'nfi.ye   officials;
2)  Enfq.cement    Of    rules    is    by   fegional

agents   armed   with   police.power,   th`is
constituting  a  regional  police  fofce;  and

3)  All  private  property   dust  be  abolished
or property  rights  rigidly cormolled.

This  regional  power  structure  is  pyramidal,
and  multi.tiered,  with  all   power  emanating
from  the  "computerized  alltseeing  eye"  at
the  apex  Of  the  pyramid,  and  trickling  down
through  the  manylie[ed  cori[ol  cettters  to
the  community,  or  grass  roots  level.

Conversely,  there  are  coutrol  agents  at the
local   tier   who   are   responsible   to   corferol
agents  at the County or  Metro level, who are
in turn  responsible  to  control  agents  6t  the
sub-regional    level,   who   are   in   turn   tes-
ponsible  to  Coutrol  agents  (co`lncilmeD)   at
the   ten-branched   Federal   Regional   level,
who  are   in  turn   respoftsible   to  a  Federal
DorDestic   Council,   whicb   is  ,{n  t`lm   res-
ponsible  to  the  Office   of  Ma..nagernent  and
B`rdget,   which   manages   apd   services   the
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a  pyramid.  (If this  description is corfusiag,
there  is  an  illustratiafi  on  the  reverse  side
of any  one dollar federal reserve note Which
should  help  one  to  `inderstand.  The pyramid
is   shown,   with   its   all-seeing  eye   at  the
apex.  This  can  be  used  as  a  fitting  ill`is-
tration  of  the   Regional  Governance  Power
St[ucture    at    the    national-regional    level.
Beyond  this,  of corse,  thee are tbe World
Regiofts,  each made  up of tnany nations;  and
the  World  Control  Center,  o[  the  so-alled
Invisible  Government) .

This   regional   power   structure   was   made
possible because  the citizens  of  the  States
and the federal  establishment  lost  all  power
to   control   their   governments. -Electioas
have  become  meaningless  because  national
elections  are  controlled  by  special  interest
groups  at the party  nomination level  and by
minority  groups  at the general  election le`/el

and. be.Cause those elected have surrendered
-ttia[   power  to   en   entrenched  bureaucracy
and   appointed  control  agents  who  ale  not
affected  by eleetious.

We  saw  some  intffestiag figures  corK:endng
national   elections   during   this   last   futile
attempt  at  nahing the  franchise  meaningful:
In  1840,  80.2%  of the  registered  v`oters  par-
ticipated   in  the  PTesidential   election.   By
1900    voter    participation    had    dropped   to
73.2%;    in    1940,    62.57o.    A   new   low   was
reached  in  1972 with a voter  participation  Of
SS.6%;  and the  percentage is  expected  .to be
much lower  in  1976,with a  minority of  regis-
tered  voters  participating.

At  least  a  part  of  the  reason  for  this  voter
apathy  stems  from  the  fact  that  it  doesn't
make  much  difference  who  is  elected  when
appointees  really  run the gove[unent.

In   short,   Regionali6In   has   replaced   the
traditional  Representative  Rep`iblican  forfn
Of    Government    laid    down   in    the   United
States  Constitution  before  all  tl`e  crippling
amendments    Of  tbe  twentieth  ceiitury  weie
added.

In  our booklet,  "The Contrived  Evolution  Of
Regional    Government,."    we    detailed   the
development   Of  this   scientific  management
system,  and  we  also  poiztted  out  that  Re-
gionalism   is    a   worldwide   novemeat.   We
gave   some  details   Of  the  Tegioaaliziag  Of
the  U.S.S.R.,  France,  Italy,  etc.

Now   it   seetns  that   England   also  has  sue-
cumbed  to  Regionalism,  we  are  ifLdebted  to
New Hampshire State Representative Nelson
A..  Prye[  for the  following  [epolt:

*************

The  United  Nations  O[garization  has  been
busy  implementing  its  assigned  task  Of  re-
gionalizing   tbe   world.    Not   satisfied  with
existing   government   bo`indaries   and  fo]ms  .``
Of  govemfBent,  it   has   meddled  izito  the  in-.
terml   affaifs   Of   member   nations.   By   its
Resolution   1086,  the   UNO   authorized  the
See[etary-General   to   ongarize     a  cadre to
promote   regiomlism   along   with   researc.A
facilitiesapdiELngprgJgJEims.
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A   member   nation   Of   the   UNO,   Erigland   is
now   feeling  the   full   effect.  Of  the   heel  Of
[egionalism.   England   has   been  busted   up
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int-o  nirie  regioDs .... The Town  afld
Planning  Act  Of  1947  set  the  stage  for  Eng-
land.  Under this  act,  the  County   (for  ur-ban
areas)  aad County  Boro`lgh (for  rural  areas)
had to come  up with  a  planning  program that
would  meet  the  approval  of  the  Minister  Of
Planaing.   Failure   of  tbe   140   Co`ineils  to
come  up  with  a suitchle  plan  by  19S2  would
cause  the  Central  Government  to  supersede
and  impose  its  own  planning  program.  The
Act   was   ia   detail-requiring   County   and
Town  maps,  suppofting  evidence  arid  spec-
ifies  such  as  requiring  all  new  or  expanded
industries  to  have  "lnd`istrial  Development
Certificates"    before    start-up    could    get
underway.

The    softening-up    p[cx:ess    having   gotten
`ind`e[way,  the  next   step   was   much  easier.
That   was   to  break   England   up   into   nine
regioi`s,   in   1965.   Each   region  was   admin-
istered  by  a  Regional  Planning  Board  (con-
sisting   of   appointees   of   the   senior  staff
officer  of  the  Regional   Offices   Of  the  Cen-
tral  Government)  and  an  Economic  Planning
Council    (consisting   of   appointees    of   the
Secfetary  Of State for EnvironiTlent).  Ir`-
To  lock  in  this   appendage  and   make   it  an
integral   part  of  the  body   politic,  the  Towz`.
and    Country    Planiring    Act    of    1968   was
passed  by  Parliament.  Further  inroads  were
made  on  traditional  "home  iule"  of  the  140
County  and  County Borough Councils through
tn*t:e:OrToat's°unpe°rfs£:y-af:dur[:;::cm:ng„A:tahij.

planning.

In  effect,  the  act  institutionalized  three-tier
planning.   The   Central   Government   estab-
lished   national   policy.   Then,  the  nine  r-
gional  planning councils  were to collaborate
with  the   forty-four   Planning   Authorities   to
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Government.  Each  Regiolial  Planning  CourL
cil's    "[egional   strategy"   would   then   be
filled  out  by  the   Planning _Authorities  as-
signed  to  it,  witb  final   plan  approval  sub-
ject  to  the  Central  Government.

...The    English    government    is    becoming
unglued    as    power    followrs    money.   These
nine     Regional     Planning     Councils    have
acquired  pcmrer  through  control  over  capital
expenditures,  variotis   grants  and  s`ibsidies
which  .each  has  to  dish  out .  Power  is  thus
gravitating  around  each  Of  the  regiorials  as
the  Crown  government  is   phased  out  along
.vyith   the   rest   Of  tbe   heretofore   oations   Of
the  world.  None  ale  so  blind  as  those  who

refuse to see.
(End  Of Rep.  Pryor's  report)

*************

This    "three-tiered"   planning   in   England
has  its  direst  parallel  in  Regionalism  as  it
has   been   developed   in  the   United  States:
National  Policy  (Planning)   is  established
by   tbe   Domestic   Council   which   works   in
conjunction  with  the   Advisory  Commission
on  lntergovernmental  Relations  (ACIR)   and
the Office  Of Management and  Budget  (OMB)
Theo   the   Ten   Federal   Regional   Councils
collaborate   witb   the   elevea   CaLbinet   rank
Departments  and  all  federal  agencies  that
p[ovide grants, subsidies , services ,  instruc-
tions,  rules  and  regulations,  and  otherwise
provide  "scientific  management"  of  people,
property   and    production.    Then   the   final
approval  of  all  plannin-g  (long  lange  goals)
and   programming   (short   range   objectives)
are  subject  to  the  approval  Of   OMB  (which
then secures  the necessary budgeting) .

There  is  nothing  really  new  about  this  con-
cept   of  Regionalism.   It  was   a   part   of  the
New    Deal    Program    introduced    in   F`DR's
AdministTation,   a   palt   of  the   program  that
could   not   be  effectuated   at   that   time  and
hacl   to   await   the   Nixon   Administration  be-
fore  it  could  be fully  established.

However, at the  interrrational  level,  with the
founding  Of  the  United  Nations  Organization
that  would-be world  government  was  charged
with   the   task   of   introducing   Regionalism
into  every  nation  where  such  intrusion  was
permitted  Ch  (olerated.

The Secretary  General  Of the  United  Nations
was  instructed to  appoirit  a  group  Of  experts
to   work   through   the   UN's    Depart`rnent   of
Economic  and  Soc.ial  Affairs,  and  to  promote
Regionalism,  while  also  providing  research
facilities    and    training    programs    for   the
"change  agents"   who  would  int[oduce  Re-

gionalism  into  the  governmental   structures
Of the  nations  of the world.

"Plan_ming  f,9r..Ec`gnomi.c  D_evelopment"  was

the  name  given.-this  .brogram. for  the  promo-
tion    of   Regionalism,   and   it   fell   naturally
withih   the   purview   Of   the   United   Nations
Educational,  Scientific  and  Cultural  Organi-
zation   (UNESCO).   So,   in  the   early   1950s
UNESCO    established    regional    worlcshops
for   the   trailung    of   "change    agents"   ill
scientific  management,  budget  control,  etc.
These  workshops  were  set  up  in  Asia,  Latin
Aitierica,   Africa   and   the   Far   East.   Later,
between   1960  and   1963,   new  and  improved
t[airLing  centers   were   established   in   Latin
AIIierica  (Santiago) ,   Asia  (New  Delhi) ,  the
Arab   States   (Beirut),   and   Africa   (Dakar).
These   new   and   improved   training   centers
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were  made  possible  through  the  generosity
and cooperation  Of the Ford F`oundation, the
World   Bafik,   and   the   French   Government.

re+§P'a:did:o[at::X=::rst3t:es::enE£°ont¥erceorn:
ganizations  in Europe that could be induced
to promote studies  and  training  in Regional-
ism, there was  established  in  Paris .in  1963
the   ntematiorLal   Institute   for   Educational
Planing (France was  one of the first  of the
European  Nations  to  ``Regionalize,"  as  is
explained-with   accompanying   map-in   our
booklet   ``The  Contrived   Bvolutioa  of  Re-
gional  Government ".)
"Planning  for  Economic  Development "  was

the   title   given   at   least   two   pubtieations
Of   tbe  United   Nations,   but   none   Of  these
publications  are  now  available  to  the  p`ib-
lic.  However,  we  were  fortunate  in  having
teeeived  from  a  private  source  photocopies
of  Volume  Two,  which  deals  with  `'Central-
ly  Planned  Economies," and  was  published
ia  1965.

In  reading this  UN  report,  we  were  amazed
at   the   striking   similarities   and   parallels
between  the Regional Government  apparatus
in   Sccialist   countries,   and   the   Regional
Governarice  concept   in   the   United   States.
Czechoslovakia,   for   example,   "was   defi-
nitely  established   as   a  socialist  sot:iety"
in  1948,  and  "nearly  all  industry,  buildiag,
transport,  wholesale  trade  and  foreign  com
merce  c:ame  undo  public  ownership. "

This   is   the   essential   difference:   Czecho-
slovakia  aimed   at  pullic  ownership  (which
is    the    Communist    branch    Of    Socialism),
whereas   in   the   United   States   the   aim  is
corporate    ownership,    with    the    monopoly
corporations  acting  as  a  part  Of  the  Govern-
ment   (which  is   the  Fasc`ist   branch   Of  So
cialism.)

But,     whatever    the     economic    form,    the
machinery  Of  Regionalism  remains  the  same.
In   Czechoslovakia,   we   are   told   that   the
central  planning agenc}'  is called  the "State
Planning  Commissic)n  (SPC),   whose   presi-
dent   is   always   a   prominent   iTiember   of  the
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offices  with the  SPC  and to emphasize their
responsibility  for  the  establishment  Of  the
comprehensive   economic    plan,   it   may   be
`lseful  to  nominate  leading  personalities   Of
the  major  central  economic  administrations
as  members  Of  the  planning  commission,  iri
addition  to  other  prominent  representatives
from  the  economic  and  scien[ific`  fields  and
the leading  personnel  of the  SPC  itself."

Paralleling     the     above     Czechosloval(ian
structure    is    our    United    States   Domestic

Council,  drawing  upon the  "leading  persol`-
alities"  Of  ACIR,  and  coope[atinB  with  the
other    White    House    agencies    within   the
Executive    Office    of    the   President:    the
office  Of  Economic  Opportunity,  the  Coun-
cil  on  Efrvironmen[al  Quality,  etc.

Then,  in this description  Of the Czechoslcr
vakian   Regionalism,    ve    come   upon   the
couuterpazts   Of  our  own  United  States  R®
gionalism:  our  OMB,  Federal  Reserve,  the
PPB   System   Of   control,   and   the   various
insurance agencies  connected with  our  owh
Executive  Branch.  See  if  you  can  identify
the  American  cotlnterparts  as  we  quote  from
this  report  from  Czechoslovakia:
•`For    the    purpose    Of    providing   adequate

factual    information...it    is    necessary   to
build  up  a  state  statistical   apparatus,   di-
rected  by  a  central  statistical  organization,
which   must   secure,   attest   and   elaborate
such  information.
"A  father  essential  government  instrument

for the planned  management ... is the finaLnce
ministry.   Its   task   is   to   prepare  the  state
budget  and to  manage the institutions  Of the
finance  system.  In  a  planned  economy,  the
comprehensive budget  has  a  special  charac-
ter  owing to its  connerion  with  the  over-all
plan:   it   mirrors  the  mate[ial  proportions .Of
the   comprehensive   plan.   Hence,   a   close
connexion  between  plan  and  budget  is   un-
avoidable  and  necessary.   A  further  link  in
the   Czechoslovakian   system   is   the  State
Bank, which operates  as a deposit bank and
credit  centre  for  all  organizations  and  en-
terprises,   and   is   also   the   bank   of  issue
responsible  for  finaticial  operations  abroad.
The branch  offices  Of  the  State  Bank  are  in
constant  contact  with  local  enterprises  and
exercise   an   influence   on  them   by   diverse
financial   instruments   designed   to   control
the  fulfillment  Of  the  planned  tasks  and  to
iTiair¢ain  planning  and  financial   discipline.

In  addition  to  tlie  State  Bank,  the  financial
system  in  Czechoslovakia  inc:ludes  savings
bariks,  which  accumulate the  savings  of the
population,  and  grari   credit  to  individuals,
and  the  State  Insurance  Institute,  which  is
a  state  monopoly."

Then  we  come to  an  explanation  Of  how  the
Regf onal  Councils  operate  in  this  socialist
state:
.I.For  the  solution  Of  fundamental  questions
...the     Govemnient     establishes     special
committees .... (They)    are   constituted    i.i
Czechoslovakia   for   such   purposes   as  the
arrangement   of   scientific   or  technical   de-
velopments,  wage  problems  and  prices.  All
of  these  agencies   are  specialized  Govern-
ment   organs   fcir  the   management   of  c`ertain



sectors  of the economy .... (They)   are Dam-
aged   by   the  Cove[rment...either  through
b:aesnc::igs±n;gpo:te¥°(::hcrz¥¥o:gr
nBtiotiel   conrmiitees   Let   legions.   distticts
md  localities. )-_-_-
•`. . .The comprehensive economic  plan  m`ist

Of  course  ensure  act  only  that   reef.oz)any
®ai]ag®d  4rancAes  develop  from  the  stand-
point   Of  their   regi.om/   Joca(I.oq,   but   also
that  their  development  is   proportionate  to
the  over-all  plan  and  to  the  centrally  than-
aged branches (italics added) ."

The   similarity   between   RegioTialisq   in  a
socialist  state  and in a  supposedly  capital-
ist  nation  (the  United  States)   is  even  more
obvious  when  we  come  to  the  UN  Ieport  on
"Organization  of  the  Planning  System  and

Its  Operation."  We shall  quote  directly  from
this     fepoft,    addilig    parenthetically    the
titles    .Of    the    United    States    countexpari
federal  agencies :
``The  central  planning  organ  of the  Hungar-

ion People's Repchlic  is the National  Plan-
ning  Office  (OMB) ,  an  independent  agency
which  enjoys  rights  similar  to  those  Of  the
ministries  (cabinet   rank  departments) ,   aztd
whch is directly  s`ibordinated   to the Coun-    `
cil   Of   Ministers   (White   House   Executive
Office  Of  which  the  Domestic  Council  is  a
part) .  The President  Of  the  Offi`ce  (Director
of OMB)  has  ministerial  rank and  is  a  men-
ber  of the Council  of Ministers (White House
Executive  O(fice) ,  to  which  he  is  resporL
sible  for the  Office's  (OMB's)  activities.
``The  National   Planning   Office   (ONI3)   is

the   odily   planning   agel`cy   in   the  country
which  works  as  an  independent  institution
and embraces the whole of the national  eeo-
nomy.    The   other    units   of   the   planting
machinery - the ministries (Federal Region-
al  Councils)   and  the  county  councils (sub-
regional councils  or Mctres)  o[ their  supple-
mentary  offices  -  plan  in  their  own  fields
within the units  Of thei[ specific branch."

In  this  Hungarian  concept  of  Regio.mlisT,
there   is   even   provision  for  what   our  ow.A
Regionalists  erroaeous!y  refer to as  `'home
rule."  We  quote:
`'The  ceriral   planning   body  (White  Ho`ise

Executive  Office)   is  not  in  direct  contact
with   the  general  public,   not  does   it  deal
with  their  economic  complaints  or  sugges-
tions  of  varioos  kinds,  except  in  cases  of
great importance (such as  an energy crisis?)
This   task   is   incumbent   on   the   different
economic  agencies  of  the  ministries  or,  in
other  cases,  on  the  council's  offices  (both
of  which  are  combined  in  the  United  States
ia the Ten Fedelal  Regional Councils) .

``The  Natiofial  Planning  Board  (OMB)   tnain-

talns  close  relations  with the  regional  and
local goverment ageficies only on econotric
and plan questions  (PPBS).  The Office has
a  department  for  this.  On  other  questions
the   (s`ib-regional)    councils   -   being   the
local  bodies  Of  State  power  -  are  subordi-
fiated to the  P)`esidential Council.  F`rom the
point   of  view   Of  planing,   the  town   and
county  co`incils  and' the  Municipal  Council
Of  Budapest  flay  a  patt  similar  to  that  Of
the  ministries  (setnblance  Of  home  rule.) "

One  more  sihilarity  is  Of  inpor(ance.  The
Htingarian  repozt  speaks  of  the  importance
Of  the  careful   selection  Of  planners,   and
national   Panners   are   provided   a   special
education:-

`'The  ordas  Of the  President  Of  the  Nation-
al  Planning  Office  (Di[ectoi  Of  OMB  in  the
United    States)    regulate   the   professional
training  Of the persons taking part in nation-
al   econotBic   planning.   According  to  these
instructions,   only   people   with   propet   d®
glees  may wcxrk iD  planning  jobs.  Alnest  au
the people engaged .in  plaaning at the  supe-
rior  level  have  either  eeonoltiic,  engineering
or architectual  university degrees. . '. . "
In   short,   plafmers   are   specially   selected
and  specially  trained  in  Socialist  Hungary.
And in the United  Statesf  the Rand  Corpora-
tion  says  of  PPBS  operatives:  "The  first
point  to  elaphasize  is  that  the  entire  opera-
tion  Dust  be  the  personal  responsibility  of
the  executive  heal  of  the  organization.  No
one  at  a  lower level  has the  authority  or  the
right or the ability to acquire the knowledge
required  to  petform  the  necessa(y  tasks  Of
ccordination.''

The  real  purpose  of  this  letter  is  to  shcmr
that Regionalism is  not  a strictly  American
col)cept,  nor is it  a  Communist  plot;  it  is  an
internationalist scheme for acquiring univer-
sal  cont[ol  over  people,   propefty  and  pro-
ductioli.   USSR   provided  the  means   for  ob-
taihing.   ``coerclve    participation"    of    the
Nations   Of   the   world;   USA   provided   the
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inst]unent chosen tot establishifig Regional-
ism in the scrcalled  '`Third  World."

If  the  financial   and   economic  royalists   Of
the  world   have  their  way,   Regionalism  is
the  New  Order  Of  the  Ages.   And,  as  ever,
only  the Truth can  keep  us  hoe.

DON  13ELL  REPORTS  is  a  privately  circu-
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